Relationship between molecular markers and endoscopic findings in laterally spreading tumors.
Characteristic clinicopathological features of laterally spreading tumors (LSTs) have been reported by endoscopists; however, only a few studies have been conducted on the biological features. These studies were not fully associated with the endoscopic findings of LSTs. The aim of this study was to estimate the biological features of each type of endoscopic finding of LST using two molecular markers, matrix metalloproteinase-7 (MMP-7) and beta-catenin. Expression of the molecular markers and the endoscopic findings were compared in 22 LSTs and 14 subpedunculated polyps. MMP-7 and beta-catenin were immunostained. Three types of representative endoscopic findings of LST were defined as segments in LSTs. They were 15 granular segments, seven large nodular segments, and seven flat segments that corresponded to the area composed of aggregates of similar size granules, large nodules of diameter more than 10 mm, and a flat surface with no granule, respectively. Expression of MMP-7 and coexpression of MMP-7 and beta-catenin were higher in large nodular segments than in granular segments (P < 0.0167). Among the three types of segments, flat segments showed the highest expression densities of beta-catenin accumulated in the nucleus. Large nodular segments and subpedunculated polyps showed similar expression patterns for the molecular markers. This study provides new and important information on the relationship between the molecular markers and endoscopic findings of LSTs.